
City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

REGULAR COUNCILMEETING
January 13, 1971

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Ruble. Council-
men pre.sent were Bean, stout, Hylton and Duncan. Also present
we.re Nat Gruber, Dale Fox, and the treasurer and clerk.

The minutes of the De.cembez-9, 1970, council meeting were
re.ad and approved.

The· following bills ware read ror approval and payment:
Dale Fox $468.85
Int:ernal Revenue Service 231.30
Kans. Dir. of Rev. 23.25
Kans. Contributions Fund 177012
Northbrook 9.33
Oroy's Plmg. and !Itg. 38.62
Overbrook Lumber Co. 599.28
Blue Cross & Blue Shield 47.52
Ray Patrick 24000
Jim's Conoao 25.29
Kans. De:pt.•. or Rev. 39.69
Kansas Power & Light 131.08
Kans. Municipal Utilities 50.00
League of Kana Munic.ipalities 96.64
aall Lithographing Co. 15.26
Kans:a.sPower and Light 286.90
OverhzaookCo-op 1.65
Kansas Tele.phone Co. 8.19
Na.t Gruber 65.00
Max Fr'iesen 15.00
JoP..nJewe;ll 15.00
Osage County Treasurer 15.50

Jess Bean made the motion t.o pay the bills , Hylton
seconded and it passed unan.

Hyl.ton made a motion tio buy red paint, :Cbr the fire hydrant:s.
st;out; seconded and it passed unan,

Mayor Ruble briefed the council on his talk with Harry cor:r-
man in rega.rd to the swirmning pool. Jess Bean moved, Hylton
sec.onded, that the: 6:ity continue maJll$o.gement:of the pool. Bob
Duncan and John Jewell were appointed to repreaent the. c1t;y as a.
pool 60mmittee.

Hylton moved, stout ;i1econded to pa.y the fee :ror City Clerk's
School ir the city clerk can attendl on Feb. 17, 18, or 19, 1971.
Motion passed.



City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

January ~31 1971 Cont.

The clerk read a letter from Herb stoner in regard to
McIver's tree which fell on their (stonerts:)garage. Council
felt it was.a eivil matter and suggested the letter be sent to
City Attorney steve,.Jonas.

Bbb Duncan made the motion to make the Citizen, the City
of OVerbrook's official newspaper for the following year.
stout seconded and it passed unan ,

Duncan moved to adjourn, Bean seconded and it passed unan •

.JohnJewell, City C~erk



City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

S,PECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
February 12, 1971

The dinner meeting at Simmons' Ca1'ewas called to order
by Mayor Ruble. All councilmen were pre sent as well as Dale
FOx, Bill Shepard and the City Clerk.

Bob Duncan made the motion for the city to take complete
control of the swimming pool including repairs and maintenance.
The.motion was also made for the cit;yto set aside $500.00 per
year when possible in anticipation of future repair costs. Jess
Bean seconded the motion and it passed unan.

Bob Dlbnaan.made at motion to purchase the proper uniforms
for Dale FOB and Bill Shepard. Duane stout secondEid. It passedunan. Clerk was to check into the type of uniforms which would
be appropiate and also to purchase Police insignias for the city
pick-up_ Clerk was,also to check on the possibility of buying a
used Highway Pa:b:.rolCar.

Meeting Adjourned.
~,
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John Jewell, C1tlClerk
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City of' Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
March 10, 1971

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Ruble. Council-
men present were stout, Hylton, Duncan and Be~n. Also present
were Bob Gloss, Eaa-l Warren, Jim Groy, Dale Fox, Bill Shepard,
Ma!xFrie sen and John Jewell Jr.

The minutes of the February meeting were read and approved.
The following bills were read for approval and payment:

Dale Fox
NorthbrDok supply
Overbrook Co-op
Blue Cribss,1BlueShield
KP&L
Overbrook Lumber Go.
Kansas Dept. of Rev.
Andyt a Service
Warren Plumbing
KP&LCordts &Hylton Agency
Kansas: Telephone Go.
GitizenPub Go.
Kale Uniforms
Nat GruberMax Frie aeri
John Jewell
Kansas Fiscal AgencyPunches Truck Line
Groy Plumbing

$468.85
11.52
59.51
47.52

213.47
215.87
43.21
7.20

78.00
286.90
754.00

6.44
44.75

103.90
60.00
15.00
15.00

262.87
14.37
26.78

Duncan moved the bills by allowed, Bean seconded and it
passed unan.

Bob Gloss complained about the west lift s,tat,ion. He said
it over-t'Lows frequently after a rain. Bale Fox was instructed to
check on downspouts which are running into the sewer and ask
homeowners to cease this practice.

City Clerk read a letter stating Dale Fox could attend the
Law Enforcement Basic Training Sc hooL from May 3rd to May 28th.
Hylton Moved a.ndstout seconded to send Da.le to this school
in Hutchinson. Passed unan.



City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

March 10, 1971 Cont.

Clerk informed the council that Baylesp was interested
in having Overbrook on their ice cream route this summer.
Clerk was a.sked to check with merchants before perm.ission
was granted to Boyle s.

Lengthy discussion followed in regard to swimming pool
repairs.

Bob Dmncan moved the meeting adjourn. stout seconded
and it passed unan.

Aa,,~eL
71

John Jewell, Jr. City Clerk
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City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

REGULAR COUNCIL IvlEE'I'ING
April 14, 1971

-" '

~''',

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Ruble.
Councilmen present were stout, Duncan, Woodruff, Bean,
and Hy~ton. Also present, were B. E. OIBryhim, Earl
-vvarren,Frank Boyd, Gary Anderson, Jerry Coffman, Nat
Gruber, steve Jones, Dale Fox, Max Friesen and John
Jewell, Jr.

The minutes of the March meeting were read and
approved.

The following bills were read for approval and pay-
ment:

Dale Fox
Bills Auto Repa.ir
Kans Blue CrOSS/Blue Shield
Kans Power and Light
Overbrook Lumber
Northbrook
Tutcher Magic Gas
Kansas Dept. of Rev.state Contribution Fund
Internal Revenue Service
Warren Plmg. and Htg.
Kans Dept. of Rav.
Bill Shepard
W111. Kahle
A. L. Kingery
Kenneth Finlay
Citizen
Kansas Telephone
Kans. State Dept., of Health
Sargentr-Sowell, Inc.
Kale Uniforms
Kans. Power and Light
Nat Gruber
Max Friesen
John Jewell, Jr.
'Overbrook Library
Kansas Fiscal Agency
Pitman Const. Corp.
Clyde Flory

$468.85
2.45

47.52
223.18
53.95
91.18
12.45
45.99

~98.04
202.50
96~00
20.25
56.12
83.60
32.90
99.00
~2.38
5.94

40.00
148.05
24.40

286.90
ti5.00
20.00
2Q.00

521.69
llO~.46
3839.00

40.00
Don Hylton made a motion to 'PEltYBill Shepard $1.60

per hour on a tentative basis. Woodruff seconded and itpassed unan.
i<'<' Hylton moved the bills be allowed. Womiruff seconded

and it passed unan.
The clerk swore in the new mayor, Don Hylton.



City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

April 14, 1971 Contz

,]he clerk then swore in the new councl:lmen: Gary
Anderson, B. E. O'Bryhim, Jerry Coffman, Duane stout, and
Bob Duncan.

Nat Gruber greeted the new council and complained about
people getting into the dump when the gate is locked. Bob
Duncan made a motion to put up two to four ~l:ial"a panels be-
side the gate and ask the townshipo tio dig out the ditch
so noone can enter the dump when the gate isn't open. stout
seconded and it passed unan.

Don Hummer approached the council about providing a
drag-strip so the kids could race their cars legally. He
asked the council to check into this and let him know. It
was suggested the council appeal to the county to see if a.
strmp of county highway could be used occassionally as a
Drag strip. OfBryhim made a motion to check wi th the county.
Coffman seconded and it passed unan. The Mayor asked
O'Bryhim to check into this.

Duncan made the motion for the council to approve whom-
ever Mayor Hylton appoints to the Library Board. OtBryhim
seconded and it passed unan.

Duncan made a motion to pass Ordinance#70 establishing
Overbrook's Municipal Library.

The swimming pool committee of Bob Duncan and John Jewell
brought the council up to date on the swimming pool repai~s.
The council approved the committe~ts decision to put in a new
Jacuzzi sand filter system and bue Ld a new c oncz-e be. building
for the bathhouse.
rti.fit Gary Anderson brought, up the subject of dogs running
loose. He would like the enforcement of a leas. la\'1lin Over-
brook. It w.as decided the main problem was finding a place
to keep the impounded dogs for the necessary time. Gary
Anderson was appointed as a committee of one to try an d lo-
cate a dog pound.

OtBryhim made a motion to purehase another load of cold
patch to repa;tirholes in the streets. Anderson seconded and
it passed unan.

lIdlb Duncan made a motion to allow Don Tut.cher 10 put;
in a large.r water meter. stout seconded alid it:passed unan ,

Anderson ma.de a motion to adjourn. O~Bryhim seconded
and it pa.ssed unan.
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City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
May 12, 1971

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Hylton. All 5
councilmen were present. Also present were steve Jones, Don
Hummer, Randy Lefebvre, Fox, Friesen, and Jewell.

The minutes of the April meeting were read and approved.
The following bills were read for approval and payment:

Dale Fox $468.85
Topeka Supply & Boiler 21.99
Kansas Blue Cross/Shield 47.52
Northbrook 4.19
KPL L66.71
Andy~s Service -1.60
Patterson Chevrolet, 10.40
Billfs Auto Service 2.35
Overbrook Bbdy Service 22.50
Kansas Dep'"of Rev. 42.70
Lassen Electric 9.01
Citizen 6.33
Garter-Waters 219.80
Bill Shepard 'l~, t,0
EPt 286.90
Sargent-Sawell 14.40
Overbrook Lumber Co. 56.41
Kansas Telephone ll.51
N.atGruber 65.00
Ma'xFriesen 20.00
John Jewell 20.00
Hoyt Farm Eqump 37.85
William Kahle 28.45
Jim's Conoao 39.90
Overbrook Co-op 79.77
Kansas Fiscal Agency 26l4.63

Anderson moved and Duncan seconded to pay bills. Passed
unan.

A discussion followed in regard to splitting up the banking
of city funds. OfBryhim made a motion the treasurer by author-
iz,edto transfer funds.from one bank to the other as he sees fit,.
stout seconded. Passed.

Randy Lefebvre asked the councils.feeling in regard to beer
cans being thrown on main street. Nothing was settled definitely
but it will be discussed later.

Anderson made a motion that OIBryhim be president of the
City Council. stout seconded. Passed.

The following appointments were made by Mayor Hylton.
stout-street Com...'11
VanValkerburg-Water Comm
Hayea-Judge.
Friesen-TreasurerJewell-Clerk

<,
-.



City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

May 12, 1971
$'tout and Van Valkenberg are to supervise Dale FOA. Jerry
Coffman made a motion to confirm the Mayor's appointments.
Anderson seconded and it passed unan.

Hugh Sheridan from Hamm & Co. presented his case on street
r-epaLr-s., He agreed to complete the work as soon as possible as
agreed Balance will be paid to Harnm & 00. upon completion of the
chat; clean-up and the seal applied. Hugh will check with st,out;
before June council meejP.i.ngto discuss additional street· work
to be done.

steve Jones read a lea.se agreement on the city dump. Bob
Dunc~n made a resolution to approve the dump lease and Hylt.on
is to execute the lease. Coffman seconded and it passed unan.

Clerk read a letter- from the Kansas Inspection Bureau in
regard to water pressure. Dale is to check to see if any valves
are closed which would restrict the 1'10". Dale and Van valkenberg
are to check into all pibssibilities so we will not lose our
8th class 1'ire rating.

Anderson brought up the dog situation. Clerk was to check
with Topeka and ottewa Humane Socieities about using their
pounds.

OBryhim made a motion to adjourn. Duncan seconded. Passed.

John Jewell, City Clark



City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

Regular :Meeting of Council
June 9, 1971

Meeting was called to order by Ma.yorHylton. Anderson
Coffman, and Duncan were councilmen present. Also presentwere Fox, Friesen, and Jewell.

The minutes. of the May 12, meeting were read and
approved.

The following bills were read for approval and pay-
mente

Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Overbrook LumberAndyts Service
KPL
Friesen&Wi1hite Agency
Cordts&Hylton Agency
Jungman Bros
CitizenRay Patrick
Overbrook Co-op
Kans Dept of Rev.
Da.leFox
Hoyt Farm Equip
Will. Kahle
Kansas. Electronics
KPL
Bill Shepard
Coffman, Jones & Hederstedt
National Sign Co
Osage County Treasurer
Max Friesen
John Jewell
Kansas Telephone Co
Nat Gruber
N.orthbrook

$ 47.52
25.~6
2.50

172.21
40.00
59.00
17.51
97.60
18.00
40.35
41.15

46B.85
38.93
23.90
22.75

286.90
35.20

156.01
16.70

121.39
20.00
20.00
11.16
65.00
11.15

Duncan moved and Coffman seconded to Ia y bills. Passed unan.
Mayor Hylton said it had been recommended the city put

up a speed limit sign on the north edge of the city limits.
It was agreed this should be done.

A discussion followed in regard to blowing the tornado
siren. Bob Duncan made a motion to ran the wire to Sam
Fletchall's so he can blow the tornado siren if okayed by
the mayor or city polt.ee , Anderson seconded and passed unan ,

Hltgh Sheridan pre.sented the council wi th a pz-op osa.L on
street repairs.

Anderson aaid Lloyd PerrJ'llBlIlwants the city to cut down
a dead elm in the street by his property. Anderson moved the
city ~~ hire HoDlsonuner'to cut down the tree. Coffman seconded
and it passed unan.



City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

J"une 9, 1971 Council Meeting

Coffman moved we adjourn for a ape.cial meeting to be
held J"ume 16, 1971 at 12:00 to decide on street repairs.
Duncan seconded and it passed unan.

Special Dinner Meeting
June 16, 1071

Anderson, Coffman, stout, Hylton, Fox, Friesen and
Jewell were present.

Bids. were compared from Hamra Const. Co and fromDwight, Haworth Const. Co.
stout made a motion to accept Hammr s hid except for

the $6,000. bid for pepairs to main street. This makes a
total of $$,050. for street repairs. Anderson seconded.

All three conncilmen voted in favor of the propasal.
The meeting adjournad.
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OVERBROOK, KANSAS
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REGULAR COUNCIL ~reETING
July 14, 1971

Meeting called to order by Mayor Hylton. Councilmen
pre sent were Duncan" stout;,Anderson, Co.ffman and Of Bryhim.
Also pres.ent were Friesen and Jewell.

Minutes were read and approved. Rills .B~eread ~
.forapproval and payment.

Da.leFoX
Director of.Revenue
EQue Cross/Blue Shield
Rules Blacksmith Shop
water tower Paint & Repair
KPL
Ks. Dep"tc.of Rev.
A. L. Kingery
Overbrook Lumber Co.
watson Drilling Co.
Jim's Conoco
Ray Patrick
state Contributi~ns Fund
Internal Revenue Ser.
Friesen & Wilhite
Bill Kahle
Shirley's Cafe
KPt
Citillen Publishing Co.
Rat Gruber
Max Friesen
John Jewell

$ 468.85
20.25
47.52
3.61

425.00
244.75
54.•12

136.40
96.58
17.00
26.52
18.00

191.88
202.50
216.00
16.00
12. 58

!S6••90
5.50

60.00
20.00
20.00

Duncan moved the bills be allowEid and m'lBryh1m seconded.
Passed unan.

Hylton and Duncan are both to be gone when the county
planning commission meeting is held J~y 29, 1971, so Hylton
a.aked OIBryhim and Coffman to go. It is re.quired we have a
city representative there.

md and Vera Waller arrived and complained about their
water. Bob Duncan made a motion ~hat, the city not charge for
their water until their problems are corrected, also to install
4"- plastic water line from Geo. Maichels to Ed Wa.llers. Also
to run 4ft PVC down Sunset Lane past the lots 9 through 13 which
have been sold. Bids will be accepted on trenching. O'Bryhim
seconded. Passed unan.
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City of Overbrook

OVERBROOK, KANSAS

Ju1-y 14, 19'71 Cont.

Duncan made a motion to ~ccept the 1972 budget; presented
by Treasurer Friesen. stout seconded. Passed unan.

H~lton informed the council that Hoffsommer cou~d not cut
down the Perryman tree •.

FOB arrived and informed the council that it could buy
a 1969 Plymouth 4 door sedan for $887.80. Council decided
the city couldnlt afford the expense at this time.

otBr.yhim moved and Anderson seconded to pay Bartlett
and West~ the final payment due for engineering fees on the,
new tow.er,w.ell, and water line. Passed Unan ,

Dunca.n made a motion to adjourn., Co.f.fmanseconded.
Passed unan.

~. ~

v

=»
(j'

Johj.Jewell, Oity Clerk



City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS
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August 11, 1.971
Regular Gounc.il Meeting

Mayor Hylton called the meeting to order. Also prese.nt
were all five councilmen, Eerl Warren, Dale FOx, Max Friesen,
and John Jewell •Duncan made amotion to pay Bud Coffman $40.00 for helping
fil1.dthe water leak. OfBryhiin seconded. It passed unan .

The following bills were read for approval and payment .•

,

Dale Fox
Elue Cross-Rlue Shield
Topeka Supply & Boiler
Overbrook Lumber
Bill's Auto
Kans Dept. of Rev.
Warren Plmg. & Htg.
KPL
Ray patiek
over-br-ook Co-op
Bud Coffman
water & Wasta Co.
Friesen & Wilhite
KPLCitizen
Kansas Telephone
Bill Sheperd
Nat Gruber
Max Friesen
John JewellBartlett & West.
Kansas Fiscal Agency

$ 461.25
47.52
6.60

97.38
4.87

46.11
80.00

2$6;.71
54.00
48.85
40.00
78.76

131.00
286.90
38.63
21.50
22.40
70.00
20100
20.00

;;:2527'iiS5
7483.38

Duncan moved and Anderson seconded to pay bills. passed
unan.

Larry Coffman and the Co-op board arrived and asked whatcould be done about the ditch west of their new tire shop. A
motion by Duncan to cheek into the cost of putt.ing a tube wast
of the Co-op Tire shopo. OfBryhin seconded, passed uama.

Duncan made a motion and OtBryhlm seconded to have Van
Valkenberg and stout get the three propasad water lines put. in
as they see fit. Passed uaan.

The fair wondered if the city would object. t,oDale being night
watchman at the fair. It \'liasdecided Dale should be free to patrol
the downtown area as well as the fair, so the :13airshould seek
help elsewhere.

O'Bryhim moved we adjourn, Anderson seconded, Passed 11nan.

John Je.well, Jr. City Clerk



City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

September 8, 1971

Mayor Hylton called the meeting to onder. All five councilmen
w.erepresent. Also present were Ron Williamson of Bucher and Willis,Jim Moore, Fr'ankBoyd, Bruce Hacket.t, Nat Gruber, Dale FOX, and Jor...n
Jewell, Jr.The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

The following bills were read for approval and payment:
Dale Fox $ 468.85
Blue CrOSS/Blue Shield 47.52
Overbrook Lumber 201.08
Kans. Dept. of Rev. 38.5.6
Jungman Bros. Drilling 25.00
KPL 337.10
Northbrook 41.93
Ray Patrick 30.00
Andy's Service 2.90
Overbrook Co-op 45.80
Tutchers 2.36
water & Waste Co. Inc. 717•.25
Bill Shepard 29.60
KPL 286.90
Wm. Kahle 10.00
Friesen & Wilhit.e 2&.00
City Clerks & Municipal Finance 2.50
Max Friesen 20.00
John Jewell 20.00
N. R. Hamm ,G4697.68
N. R. Hamm 3702.32
Overbrook Library 343.14
Kansas Fiscal Agency 7271.89

J' t 9 Jim' 9 Conoeo 108.50
J. H. Moore & Sons 45.00
Nat Gruber 65.•00
ottawa Humane Society 20.00

Jerry Coffman moved the bills be paid. stout.seconded and
passed unan ,Ron Williamson presented facts about zoning for the city of Over-
brook and a radius of three miles around the city. The cost of his
company's complete plan fOr Overbrook and the surrounding area would
by approximately $1700 to 1800. The first step if the city wishes to
go into zoning would be to establish a planning commission.

Mr. Williamson then discussed a solid waste disposal plan. He
asked the council to comiider going along with a county wide program
for solid waste disposal which would cost the c.ityof Overbrook about
~?187.00 per month. The council agreed to give consideration to the
Bucher & Willis plans for zoning and for solid waste disposal.



City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

September 8, 1971 oont.

B!'uce Hackett informed the oouncil that he was thinking about
having some multiple dwelling units and some single houses, south of
Brookside Manor which wouldntt be within the city limits. He asked
in anyone on the council ahjected to his hooking on to city water.
No one objected but it was to be understood that meters would be on
city property and responsibility of water lines from meters on would
be Hackett's.

Nat Gruber complained that no one is burning brush at the dump.
Dale said he would burn brush more regularly from nIlW on.

Larry Goffman and the Go-op Board, who arrived at the meeting
during the discussion on zoning, again asked what the city could ao
about, the ditch west of their new tire shop. After a lengthy disouss-
ion, Bob Dunoan made a motion to pay $500.00 toward the improvement
of the ditch. It was thought this would be the approximate cost of
a 24 foot entrance whioh the city is obligated to prov!h.deto a business
building. Duane Stout seoonded and it passed ~~an.

There followed a disoussion about the storm sewer which empties
out in the middle of the property purchased by Larry Coursen at the
corner of Highway 56 and Maple street. Duane stout made a motion
to buy.36t of 30" concrete pipe and ext.end it from the end of the
eXisting storm sewer to the ditch to the east. Jerry Goffman seoonded
and it passed unan.

Gary Anderson made a motion to adjourn, 01 Bryhim seconded an d it
passed uaan.

.•.

et:~·",,"

Cit:y:Clerk
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City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

Oetober 13, 1971

Mayor Hylton called the meeting to order.
Anderson, Coffman and stout were the councilmen
present were Orlando Snell, Leroy Shepard, Earl
Fox, Steve Jones, Friesen and Jewell.

The minutes of the pre-siousmeeting were read and approved.
The following bills were read for approval and payment:

Dale Fox $ 468.85
Internal Revenue Service 202.50
Kans. Dir. of Reve"nue 20.25
State Contribution Fund 191.88
Kans. Dept of Revenue 47.66
Overbrook Co-op 4.22
Blue Cross/Slue Shield 47.52
KP&L 241.26
Kans Dept of Health 80.00
Tutcher Magic Gas 39.50
Croy's Plumbimg 93.28
A. L. Kingery 161.29
water & Waste 31.80
Overbrook Lumber Co. 541.69
Kans. Telephone 12.08
KP&L 2~6.90
Rosco Concrete 210.60
Franklin County Humane Soc. 5.,00
Kenneth Finlay 108.00
Coffman Jones & Hederstedt 55.38
Nat Gruber 65.00
Max Friesen 20.00
John Jewell 20.00
Overbrook Post Office 16.DO
Bill Shepard 12.50w. E. Kahle 13.60
Jim's Conoeo 54.15
Andy r s ser-vt.ce 12.23
Warren Plumbing 1020.62
Overbrook Co-op 500.00
Kansas Fiscal Agency 8110.48

{II' Bryhim,
present. Also
Warren, Dale

Jerry Coffman made a motion to pay the billS, Anderson
seconded and it passed unan.

Orlando Snell asked the council if they were interested in
cutting down the dead elm trees in Overbrook? A report is to
be made at the November meeting on how many trees need to be cut
down.



City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS
Oc:tober 13, 1971, cont.

Leroy Shepard informed the council that he was going into
the manufacturing of .t'iber'glass products and he would like to
know if the city could exempt him from the tax. rolls on any
future bUildings he might build. Steve .Tones ini'ormed him that
the only waY he knew of to have property exempt would be if it
was financed by Industrial Revenue Bonds. Shepard said he would
look into the program a little farther and check back iwth the
Council.

Mayor Hylton brought up the recommendation that Overbrook
adopt a 1971 edition of Standard Traffic Ordinance for Kansas
Cities published by the League of Kansas Municipalities. This
would be Ordinance #71. stout moved to adopt the ordinance.
Coffman seconded and it passed unan , This will nepLace the 1965
ordinance.

A lengthy discussion followed in regard to Hackett's sub-
division. steve .Tones and Hackett: agreed to meet and try to
de.c.Lde1IiiIIIe if Hacket,t IS a,ddition could be hooked onto Overbrook IS

sewer- system.
Anderson moved we adjourn, Coffman seconded. Meeting

adjourned.

Cit;[ Clerk



City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

,'JovC"3lJiber10) 1971
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Anderson" Goffman, "Jurman and OBr;:rh:i.Jn. t~lso ,r:::'o T1?13 "ox, T'rj.8Ben

Jot'lell.

The minutes of the previous meeting vi'ere read PTnroved.

fol101,ri:nghi1' S l.rere
Dale Fox

read for apnrova'l arc pay:ment:
3 468 .•135

hFm.. I\a.hle
riat Gz-uber
Kansas Telephone Go.
'1o:,rt Fal:"';l IF ·,t
Four Corners Imp. Co.
Blue Gross~' !;Im~ aId
Overbrook I,U;'lber Go.
Bill ~3hepard
Overbrook Coop
Northbrook
r.Pt~l.
"t'.t'! 1:"'"
s. lax ,'rl.esen
Joh.l'l tTe't>1e11
Overbrook Citizen
T':'ranklin Cnty.. '{uma.\'18

KP\~L
Kansas r'isc-'"1.1
Kansas Dcpt of ::?cv
!~.R.;l'ar1.ffl Gont.

70.00
50.00
6.6~~
4.50
1.37h7.52

61.18
20.00
Lut.8031.67

2B6.90
20.00
20.00
h.13

Soc. 10.00
178.525f.JIB.50
46.04

1400.00

fmderson moved to t:l'; bills. Cof'f"1!'l' secordod and j.t passed unan,

Clerk read a. letter fro"! t,~ CorporaMr:-!1 Com:miss:1.on i.1'1 regard to a

hearing on the Kansas Telephone Company
will be held December 20" 1971, at 10:00
urged to atte',d.

}{'lton said tho Junior

th.oir x'atc:s. The hear-i.: 1-?

,
1,\. • !\ 11 i:c,teX''"' r:tec T\'1rtjJ~Sare

"h 3(:;0')1 wauld like to Fnjnt :tT'ontt
Overlook OVerbrook" on the bon.rd. £':1:'01't l;'1ic' :lc in +'ront of Jack F'i. r.,' te" I IS

old stor<~. They weu1r al.so like to rl0 oth"o!, clea::·;.•..up ;]' (1 i:mrrover"':?l1t

vmrk aronnd Overbrook.

Clerk is to put ~L" '1cl ix, th:'" Ci tizen advertisir;~:: Lor bid.S on

cutting dOl'm 21 trees in Overbr()ok.

Duncan moved to adjcurn. nt'3~,rhim
se~.g''l~r4 '0.U·-r:,T~:;E'~~<t·1~•• ('1 ""1"1,.

. . ••J.1,.. .' .J_~._',\;""'P . . , _-." ""
- / .
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City of Overbrook
OVERBROOK, KANSAS

Regular· Council Meeting
December 8, 1971

Mayor Hylton called the meeting to order.
The minutes of the November meeting were read and

approved.
The following bills were read for approval and payment:

Dale Fox
Bill Shepard
Ks. Bl. Cross/El
KPL
Romine Oil
Overbrook Co-op
Ks. Electronics
Southwest. Meter
Max. Friesen
John Jewell
Ks. Telephone
Nat Gruber
A. L Kingery
KPL
R~le s Bla.cksmith
Coffman & Sons
Ks. Dep~. of Rev.
W. E. Kahle
Overbrook Library
Hamm Const. Co.

$468.85
36.00
47.52

!$6.90
4.80

40.35
129.75

& Supr:;ly 52.28
20.•00
20.00
6.89

65.00
18.17

187.24
38.21

124.51
42.58
8.80

120.14 .
2700.00

Shie.ld

Anderson made a motion and stout seconded to approve
Beer Licenses :eor "Randy & Mary' SU and "Don & Irene ISft. It
passed unan.

The tree cutting bids for removal of the 21 marked trees
were opened by Mayor Hylton as follows:

Russell Maine 950.00
J. H. Moore & Son 1020.50
Thorne Tree Service 817.00

stout,moved and O'Bryhlm seconded and it passed uaan to accept
Thorne's bid if his references cheC\k out.,

Anderson moved and 0 f Bryhim se~\9nded to accept. the petition
of Glen D. and Claudine M. Norton and annex the land to the
cs ty ot: Overbrook. It pas.aed uaan ,

OI13:ryhimmoved and Anderson seconded to accept the petition~, j

of MaJ Friesen and James L. Ruble,J'r. and annex the land to
the City of Overbrook. It passed unan. Anderson moved and
stout seconded and it paaae d ~GO ~PPl'()v* J~l~~1'1a~i of Frieruble
Addi tion #1 to the 01ty of Overbrook, Kansas.

O~Bryh1m moved and stout seconded and it passed unan to
adjourn. 0uL.~r,~ City Clerk


